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ABSTRACT

Cyber-physical production systems (CPPS) with its high automation and digitalization
levels are capable of executing most tasks automatically. Further, their architecture
allows for system changes in rather short times spans. Thus, operators facing these
challenging features of CPPS have fewer chances to consolidate their competencies
or to build a proper mental model. However, operators must be able to step in whe-
never automation reaches its limits. For a successful manual intervention, operators
need to be integrated and supported in the best ways possible. This paper presents
a competency model with ten competencies assigned to three clusters for adapt and
exchange scenarios for CPPS in process industry. Approaches for integrating opera-
tors and designing assistance strategies can be derived from this model. Further, the
model itself and the approaches are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

Future socio-technical working systems in Industry 4.0 settings, also known
as cyber-physical production systems (CPPS; Lasi et al., 2014; Wang et al.,
2015), will meet the demands for smaller batch sizes and individualized
products by shorter development periods (Bieringer et al., 2013; Huber,
2018). Compromising high levels of automation, digitalization, and a modu-
lar architecture allowing for re-configurations in short time spans (Tonelli
et al., 2021; VDI/VDE-Gesellschaft Mess- und Automatisierungstechnik,
2013; Wang et al., 2015), CPPS will change the way human operators will
work in and with these systems (Hirsch-Kreinsen, 2014). CPPS perform most
tasks automatically without human intervention as capabilities of automated
functions increase (Müller et al., 2017). Thus, CPPS hardly offer operators
chances to manually work with them. From a human factors perspective, this
might lead to negative consequences like the loss of competencies as descri-
bed in the Ironies of Automation (Bainbridge, 1983), the inability to take
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over manual control of an automated system due to the Out of the Loop-
Unfamiliarity (Endsley & Kiris, 1995), or the inability to build a proper
mental model. However, operators must be able to step in whenever neces-
sary and therefore stay competent for performance and safety reasons. Thus,
new forms of interaction and cooperation between operator and CPPS are
required. Most likely, technological advances of CPPS like Artificial Intelli-
gence or the Internet of Things can be used to integrate countermeasures,
e.g., adaptive operator assistance for smart learning. These countermeasu-
res aim at enhancing human-machine interaction and cooperation to ensure
system performance and safety, but also to facilitate the development and
maintenance of competencies. A prerequisite for designing and integrating
such countermeasures and enhancing human-machine interaction is the task
and situation-specific definition of operator requirements, i.e., competency
modelling. This paper presents a competency model for mastering demands
of CPPS given the example of adapt and exchange scenarios in modular
process plants.

MODULAR PROCESS PLANTS

Modular process plants are examples of CPPS in process industry and
are considered as multiproduct small-scale plants. Through modularization,
they allow for flexible production possibilities (Bieringer et al., 2013). The
hierarchical architecture of modular process plants as described in the stan-
dard VDI 2776 (Verein deutscher Ingenieure e.V., 2020) includes process
equipment assemblies (PEAs), functional equipment assemblies (FEAs), and
components. PEAs are reusable parts of a modular process plant that cover
specific process steps. Further, PEAs consist of one or multiple FEAs, which
allow for intramodular adaptations. Components are the lowest unit of a
modular process plant architecture and are subparts of PEAs and FEAs. Besi-
des having an architecture allowing for re-configurations in rather short time
spans in order to meet demands of volatile markets (Baldea et al., 2017;
Bieringer et al., 2013; DECHEMA e.V., 2016; Lier et al., 2016), core chara-
cteristics of modular process plants further include high levels of automation
and digitalization (Lasi et al., 2014; Urbas et al., 2012). Thus, modular pro-
cess plants execute most routine tasks and even well-defined non-routine
tasks without human intervention (Müller et al., 2017). When automation
and digitalization reach their limits (e.g., considering new boundary conditi-
ons for safe and efficient production), the operator must step in and actively
engage in the process. This includes, e.g., exchanging PEAs, FEAs, and / or
adapting process parameters to master situations requiring manual control
(Müller & Urbas, 2020).

COMPETENCIES

Although being used frequently, a single definition of competencies is lacking
due to divergent application contexts (Stevens, 2012). However, different
definitions and conceptualizations of competencies (for an overview, see
Prifti, 2019) share mutual characteristics: The term competency refers to
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using intended actions to achieve a desired result in a specific task context.
Based on this definition, it is also possible to point out further important and
interacting characteristics of competencies. Competencies and performance
are distinct constructs (Chomsky, 1965), with competencies being not mea-
surable. However, high competency levels qualify for good performance (Le
Deist & Winterton, 2005). Within the field of human factors, competencies
often refer to Rasmussen’s (1983) framework distinguishing skill-based, rule-
based, and knowledge-based behavior. These are hierarchical, but interacting
levels increasing in their conceptual and abstraction level. While skill-based
behavior does not require conscious attention for actions, rule-based beha-
vior describes more demanding situations in which established strategies can
be applied in order to execute actions and thus master tasks. To the extent
that strategies cannot be applied, knowledge-based behavior is required to
derive new strategies. Performance on the level of knowledge-based behavior
depends on the mental representation of a given situation, and on deriving
conclusions for actions from this mental model.

Acquisition, Decay, and Maintenance of Competencies

The acquisition of competencies is a complex process in which new know-
ledge and skills are integrated into existing ones (Bourne & Healy, 2012).
Besides this integration, it is in general important to retain and transfer
knowledge and skills to a variety of contexts as instructional and appli-
cation setting might differ from each other (Bourne & Healy, 2012). The
acquisition of competencies takes place in multiple settings, including sch-
ool education or workplace learning. The latter is emphasized within this
paper due to the relevance for operators of modular process plants. Work-
place learning encompasses formal as well as informal learning processes
and aims at enhancing performance and learning in organizational contexts
(Malloch et al., 2011; Manuti et al., 2015). Formal learning processes are,
e.g., structured trainings. In contrast, informal processes include learning at
and through work (Malloch et al., 2011). This means experience is gained
or new knowledge is acquired when facing new tasks at work and reflecting
about undertaken actions to solve these tasks (Manuti et al., 2015). Compete-
ncies decay when not being used or retrieved frequently (Arthur et al., 1998).
Within automated working contexts, there are several interacting factors
influencing the decay of competencies. High levels of automation provide
infrequent opportunities for practice for the operator as in the normal mode
of operation many functions and tasks are automated (Bainbridge, 1983;
Manzey, 2012). As a consequence, the operator’s manual handling performa-
nce (an indicator of competency) decreases. Further, high levels of automation
require the operator to monitor parameters and thus maintain attention over
a long period of time, which humans are hardly capable of (Bainbridge,
1983; Lee & Seppelt, 2012). The operator consequently will have a rather
low situation awareness, i.e., having only limited knowledge of what hap-
pens, why it happens, and how it will possibly develop (Endsley, 1995). This
also leads to an inadequate mental model of the automated working con-
text as opportunities to practice and therefore to update the mental model
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are lacking (Bainbridge, 1983; Lee & Seppelt, 2012; Manzey, 2012). As they
support the understanding of system functioning, adequate mental models
are a prerequisite for good performance (Gentner, 2002; Kluge, 2014). How-
ever, countermeasures can mitigate the decay of competencies. These include,
e.g., (refresher) trainings aiming at providing frequent opportunities for pra-
ctice or ecological interface design. With refresher trainings, seldom-used
competencies required for non-routine situations are trained (e.g., start-up
procedures in process control; Kluge & Frank, 2014). Design issues on inter-
face level focus on enhancing the operator’s understanding of the plant, e.g.,
by the representation aiding framework ecological interface design. It creates
a transparent visualization of abstract functions, relations, and system boun-
daries in a given working context (Jamieson & Vicente, 2001). Thereby, the
interface can support the operator in building a mental model for decision
making in socio-technical working contexts.

Relevance of Assessing Competencies in Modular Process Plants

With its increasing levels of automation and complexity due to their chan-
geability, modular process plants put new demands on operators. To avoid
detrimental effects caused by the core characteristics of modular process
plants, their design must put the human back into the loop in order to
remain manageable for operators (VDI/VDE-Gesellschaft Mess- und Auto-
matisierungstechnik, 2013). Based on conducive design principles (Kessler
et al., 2022; Ziegler & Urbas, 2015), modular process plants should incor-
porate measures for operators to maintain competencies, e.g., assistance that
facilitates smart learning. However, due to their varying competency levels,
it is not very likely that all operators profit from such assistance in the
same way. Research on learning and instruction has shown different effects
of instructional activities on learners with divergent levels of expertise and
prior knowledge, which is commonly known as the expertise reversal effect
(Kalyuga et al., 2003). Among other reasons, for learners with high prior
knowledge (i.e., experts) this effect is caused by redundant information that
needs to be processed and identified, which creates additional work load on
limited working memory resources. In order to avoid the expertise reversal
effect when providing operator assistance for maintaining competencies, it is
important to determine the required competencies beforehand and consider
them already in design phases. By doing so, it is possible to align the provided
assistance with the individual competency levels and thus allow for adaptive
operator assistance enabling learning processes.

Prior Research on Competencies in Industry 4.0 Settings

Prior research has taken a general perspective and has not been applied to
specific use cases. For instance, Letmathe and Schinner (2017) developed
a competency model for cyber-physical systems. It indicates the demands
and situations three different operator roles in cyber-physical systems will
face. For each demand, the lowest and highest characteristics of the compe-
tency levels are defined along a continuum, e.g., for the task content (ranging
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from routine tasks to previously unknown tasks). Prifti et al. (2017) presen-
ted a competency model for computer science, engineering, and information
system professionals in Industry 4.0. Based on literature search and focus
groups, they elaborated 8 categories with 20 competency dimensions and
69 competencies. Competencies are further assigned to one or more of the
three professional groups.

COMPETENCY MODEL DEVELOPMENT

Competency modelling describes the process of defining a person’s know-
ledge and skills for successfully performing a given task (Stevens, 2012).
Competency models distinguish several competency levels from low to high
proficiency levels and provide for each level behavioral anchors (Campion
et al., 2011; Stevens, 2012). The process of competency modelling inclu-
des (a) the definition of superordinate competency fields, (b) the assignment
of individual competencies to the competency fields, and (c) the description
of behavioral anchors to differentiate between competency levels (Campion
et al., 2011; Stevens, 2012). The following sections describe the process
of developing the competency model for adapt and exchange scenarios,
including an additional step of designing scenarios as task content.

Step 1: Overall Assessment of Operator Competencies

For a first assessment of operator competencies required in modular process
plants, expert interviews (n= 4) inspired by the framework of cognitive work
analysis (Roth & Bisantz, 2013) were conducted. Results were validated by
additional experts (n= 19) in a subsequent online survey. For both parts, par-
ticipants had to have expertise in modularization in process industry. Results
reveal in total n= 30 competencies required for operators in modular process
plants, which were assigned to the categories knowledge (n = 9), technical
(n = 9), and non-technical skills (n = 12). However, the identified compe-
tencies were on a rather general level, e.g., mathematical skills. The expert
interviews further revealed tasks operators face in modular process plants,
e.g., adapting parameters or exchanging PEAs. Results from this first step
were used for scenario design in the second step.

Step 2: Scenario Design

As the scenarios were designed for experimental purposes, researchers from
process engineering and psychology developed them in an iterative process.
In order to ensure external validity, the scenarios are based on a chemical neu-
tralization process, in which the chemical compounds acids and bases (also
known as alkalis) are considered (Zumdahl & DeCoste, 2017). These com-
pounds differ in their pH values, which describe the acidity of any solution.
The aim of mixing acids and bases in a neutralization process is to reach a pH
value of 7 out of a scale ranging from 0 (acidic) to 14 (basic). Four scenarios
were developed with the common task to increase the throughput and thus
the production of the neutral product. To do so, the operator has to decide
whether to adapt parameters and / or exchange PEAs and thus has to engage
in problem solving processes. For exchanging PEAs, the operator is provided
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with four PEAs within each scenario. These PEAs have the following chara-
cteristics: One PEA is not suitable for the process due to an insufficient fit
of the parameter temperature. Another PEA might fit the process in general,
but does not show any benefit regarding the parameter that causes a bot-
tleneck for increasing the production. The remaining two PEAs are suitable
to solve the problem. The scenarios further differ in their complexity being
assigned to one of the levels low, medium, or high complexity. To cope with
higher complexity means to engage on a higher cognitive level, e.g., by consi-
dering additional interdependencies. In order to master the demands of more
complex scenarios, a higher competency level is required.

Step 3: Assigning Competencies / Behavioral Anchors to Scenarios

In order to develop the competency model, the overall competencies assessed
in the first step were assigned to the developed scenarios. For this, compete-
ncies from the expert interviews were extracted and the general wording of
those competencies has been specified to match the application context of a
neutralization process defined in the scenarios. This means, e.g., the compe-
tencymathematical skillswas adapted to The operator applies knowledge on
basic mathematical operations (rule of three). Further, three competency clu-
sters were created from the competencies. Last, step 3 included the definition
of behavioral anchors on three levels with regard to the application context.

COMPETENCY MODEL

Figure 1 presents the final competency model for adapt and exchange sce-
narios in modular process plants. The final competency model includes ten
competencies, which are assigned to one of three competency clusters. These
competency clusters are (1) chemical engineering and mathematics, (2) plant
engineering, and (3) assessment of plant state and anticipation of plant
behavior for action planning. The first two clusters are considered as core
competencies for mastering adapt and exchange scenarios as they represent
the basic understanding of the domain and the modular process plant. Accor-
dingly, operators must have competency level 3 in these two clusters to master
the scenarios, whereas competencies in the third cluster distinguish between
complexity levels of the scenarios, i.e., operators with competency level 1
likely master scenarios with low, but not with high complexity.

DISCUSSION

This paper presents a hierarchical competency model describing three levels
of proficiency for adapt and exchange scenarios in modular process plants
based on a chemical neutralization process. Taking into account own prior
work such as expert interviews and the design of scenarios, a total of ten
competencies were identified and further described by behavioral anchors
for three different competency levels. In addition, these competencies are
assigned to one of three clusters distinguishing between basic competencies
(chemical engineering and mathematics and plant engineering) and those that
allow a differentiation for levels of complexity by means of the competency
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Figure 1: Competency model for adapt and exchange scenarios in modular process
plants.

levels (assessment of plant state and anticipation of plant behavior for action
planning). Whereas past researchers have focused on a broader approach
for developing competency models (e.g., Letmathe & Schinner, 2017; Prifti
et al., 2017), this paper has presented a competency model for a specific use
case: adapt and exchange scenarios in modular process plants. However, the
development of this competency model also started with a general and ove-
rall assessment of competencies. So, past and current competency models do
not mutually contradict each other. Rather, commonalities can be identified
that describe the future work in Industry 4.0 settings, e.g., operators will
face mainly non-routine tasks that require problem solving strategies and
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adaptability to new contexts. Thus, this paper builds on prior research and
supports it by taking a scenario and task related perspective.

Limitations

So far, the present competency model was not empirically validated. How-
ever, this is related to the fact that competence modeling is future-oriented
(Campion et al., 2011; Stevens, 2012). To ensure validity, a clear metho-
dological approach was used for developing the competency model: First,
expert interviews were conducted and second, results were validated by
further experts. Therefore, the competency model is based on a theoreti-
cal foundation and the whole development process was accompanied by
interdisciplinary researchers covering relevant disciplines.

Theoretical and Practical Implications

Accordingly, the developed competency model can provide several starting
points for considering the interaction and cooperation between human and
machine for system and assistance design. More specific, it offers the basis
for investigating the highly relevant issues of how and under what assistance
conditions competencies can be maintained, and / or developed further. The
competency model reveals, e.g., the importance of knowledge on cause-effect
structures and inner relations. This refers to mental models (Gentner, 2002)
and the importance of adequate mental models for system control was alre-
ady emphasized from a technical perspective (VDI/VDE-Gesellschaft Mess-
und Automatisierungstechnik, 2013). A possibility might be to make these
underlying structures and relations visible in order to enhance the operator’s
understanding of the modular process plant. Further, human-machine inte-
raction can aim at keeping the human in the loop. Within research, distinct
approaches are discussed, e.g., ecological interface design illustrating possible
constraints (Ellerbroek et al., 2013) or adaptive automation and task alloca-
tion (Kaber et al., 2001; Manzey, 2012). Within this context, the competency
model provides the starting point for assessing individual competency levels,
which is a crucial factor for the design of adaptive assistance. Without clear
indicators on the respective competency level, it is hardly possible to decide
on suitable assistance strategies or task allocations. Further, it allows to tailor,
e.g., additional information, tasks, and assistance to the current competency
level in a way that it promotes the development to higher competency levels.
In combinationwith the technologies incorporated inmodular process plants,
the competency model thus contributes to establish an adaptive way of opera-
tor assistance and human-machine interaction. This increases the fit between
human and machine in order to keep the human in the loop, e.g. after periods
of non-use or depending on human states.

CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK

The present research contributes to a growing body of evidence suggesting
that working environments in Industry 4.0 and thus the required compete-
ncies for operators will change. This paper presents a competency model for
adapt and exchange scenarios in modular process plants as an example of
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CPPS. Based on the competency model, it is possible to draw conclusions for
human-machine interaction and operator assistance design. However, expe-
rimental validation of these assumptions is required to draw more precise
conclusions for system design.
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